
Aviva Renewable Energy Insurance
Target Market Statement

Eligibility 
l  Limited appetite for unproven technology or prototype machinery.

Who is Aviva Renewable Energy lnsurance suitable for?
l  Aviva’s Renewable Energy Insurance product is designed for business customers who 

run a business which owns or uses onshore wind, solar photovoltaic, battery energy 
storage, hydroelectric and biomass projects.

l  Cover is provided for machinery that produce alternative forms of energy including 
onshore wind, solar photovoltaic, battery energy storage, hydroelectric or biomass 
projects, if they are damaged or destroyed by sudden and accidental events such as 
fire or storm. Cover is available during both construction and while in operation.

This document has been prepared by Aviva UK General Insurance to provide an overview 
of our Commercial Lines Renewable Energy Insurance product. It is intended to help 
distributors understand the target market for this product, at new business and at point of 
renewal. In addition, distributors should consider whether any changes in circumstances 
may result in some features of the product no longer being suitable (for example 
distribution channel, features/covers, communication method and payment method).

Aviva Insurance Limited will overlay some eligibility and risk acceptance criteria which 
will be applied and shown through the quote process. This will result in some customers 
for whom the product is suitable not being eligible due to our current risk appetite.

Aviva Insurance Limited is the Product Manufacturer for this product and may source 
elements of cover from third parties. Full details are contained within the policy 
documentation.

Who is this product not suitable for?
l   Customers who are not involved in running a commercial business.
l  This product is not suitable for consumers as defined by the FCA. A consumer is classed 

as any person who is acting for purposes which are outside their trade or profession.
l  Customers that require short term non-renewable cover.
l  Customers who cannot afford the annual or monthly premiums.

How can Aviva Renewable Energy Insurance be sold?
l  This product will be sold via brokers who interact directly with our underwriters.
l This product will be sold with advice and in line with FCA regulations.

What features should you be aware of when considering this product?
l  We recognise that some individuals have additional support needs, such as alternative 

formatted documents, when purchasing or understanding our products. Aviva Insurance 
Limited is committed to helping meet these needs. If additional support is required, 
please contact us to discuss how we can assist the customer.

l  Sales journeys must identify customer eligibility and ensure that key information and 
choices to be made are presented to customers in a way that supports a customer 
through the process of understanding core cover and configuring optional elements of 
insurance to suit their specific demands and needs.

l  Whilst there is a degree of complexity driven by the need to select appropriate optional 
additional covers and tailor configurable elements of insurance, each element, Iimit 
or choice is sufficiently simple for customers to understand without advice as the 
underwriting method frees customers to engage with their cover selection. This 
alongside the annual renewal process, enables familiarity in order to support their 
decision making.

l   Customers who pay their premiums monthly are more than likely to pay a higher 
premium than those who pay their premium annually, therefore consideration needs to 
be given regarding afford ability.

For distributor use only. Not approved for use with customers.
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Optional additional covers/Extensions which are available with this product:

Ways to enhance cover - These options come at an additional cost and can be added to core cover to provide more comprehensive benefits

Product cover 
option

This product is designed to provide financial 
protection if

Who could this option be suitable for?
Who is this product not designed to support, or are 
there any features that you should be aware of when 
offering this product to your customers?

Premium 
Finance

l  This product is designed to allow customers to 
finance their premiums using a loan. It offers 
customers the option of spreading their annual 
payment across the term. The customer will need to 
pay an interest rate on the loan during this period.

l  Customers who want to manage their finances on a 
monthly basis or do not have the finances to pay the  
insurance premium upfront. 

l  Customers who do not want to pay any interest on their 
premium.

l  Customers who want to pay their insurance premium 
annually.

Inspection 
Cover

l  This service is provided by Bureau Veritas UK Limited 
who specialise in statutory inspections and electrical 
inspection and testing.

l  Customers who inspection services to help meet 
statutory requirements under health and safety 
legislation.

Risks situated within the UK and other countries excluding the EEA are underwritten by Aviva Insurance Limited. Registered in Scotland, No. 2116.  
Registered Office: Pitheavlis, Perth PH2 0NH. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and  
the Prudential Regulation Authority and our firm’s reference number is 202153.

Risks situated within the EEA are underwritten by Aviva Insurance Ireland Designated Activity Company. Aviva Insurance Ireland Designated Activity Company,  
trading as Aviva, is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. Our firm’s reference number is No. C171485. A private company limited by shares. Registered in Ireland,  
No. 605769. Registered Office: Cherrywood Business Park, Dublin, Ireland D18 W2P5. Registered UK Branch Address: 80 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 4AE.  
UK Branch authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority. Subject to regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA reference No.827591) and limited 
regulation by the Prudential Regulation Authority. Details about the extent of our regulation by the Prudential Regulation Authority are available from us on request.
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